
 
Docket Item # 6 

        BZA Case #2017-0020 
                                               Board of Zoning Appeals 
        June 8, 2017 
             
         
 
ADDRESS:  2311 VALLEY DRIVE   
ZONE:  R-8, SINGLE FAMILY ZONE 
APPLICANT: JAMES FINN / HARRY BRASWELL INC.  
 
ISSUE: Special exception for a front porch in the front yard 
 
===================================================================== 
CODE                                                 CODE               APPLICANT            REQUESTED 
SECTION              SUBJECT                REQMT             PROPOSES             EXCEPTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
7-2503(A)      Front yard      41.7 Feet  31.8 Feet     9.9 Feet 
  
*Based on the average front setback of the determined block face of 2301-2317 Valley Drive. 
 
 
The staff recommends approval of the requested special exception because the request meets the 
criteria for a special exception, with the condition that the porch remain open. 
 
If the Board decides to grant the requested special exception with the following condition it must 
comply with the code requirements under the department comments and the applicant must 
submit the following prior to the release of a Certificate of Occupancy: (1) a survey plat prepared 
by a licensed surveyor confirming building/porch, footprint, and setbacks.  The special exception 
must also be recorded with the deed of the property in the City’s Land Records Office prior to 
the release of the building permit.   
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I. Issue 
The applicant proposes to construct an 
open front porch in the required front yard 
at 2311 Valley Drive.  The proposed front 
porch would require a special exception.  
 

II. Background 
The subject property is an interior lot with 
67.00 feet of frontage facing Valley Drive.   
The southern lot line is 137.54 feet deep 
and the northern lot line is 136.95 feet 
deep. The rear lot line is 63.19 feet wide. 
The lot width at the front building wall is 67.00 feet and the property contains 8,839 
square feet of lot area.  The property complies with the lot area, width and frontage 
requirements in the R-8 zone. 
 
The property is currently developed with a single-family detached dwelling positioned 
39.8 feet from the front property line facing Valley Drive, 6.10 feet from the south side 
property line; 13.70 feet from the west side property line, and approximately 59.30 feet 
from the rear property line.  According to Real Estate Assessment, the dwelling was 
constructed in 1946. 
 

III. Description  
 

R-8 Zone Requirement Existing Proposed 
Lot Area 8,000  Sq. Ft. 8,839 Sq. Ft 8,839 Sq. Ft. 
Lot Width 65.00 Ft. 67.00 Ft. 67.00 Ft. 

Lot Frontage 40.00 Ft 67.00 Ft 67.00 Ft. 

Front Yard              41.7 Ft.*                  

  

 

 

39.80 Ft. 31.80 Ft. 

  Side Yard          
  (North) 1:2 minimum 8.00 13.70 Ft. 13.70 Ft. 

  Side Yard  
  (South) 1:2 minimum 8.00 6.10 Ft** 6.10 Ft. 

Rear Yard 1:1 minimum 8.00 59.30 Ft. 59.30 Ft. 

 Net FAR Max: Sq. Ft. (.35) 
3,094.35 

Sq. Ft 
1,966.01 

Sq. Ft. 
1,966.01 

*Based on the average front setback of the determined block face. 

**BZA2000-00011: 2 foot variance granted for an addition within the required side yard.  
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The applicant proposes to construct an open front porch in the required front yard.  The 
porch would measure 8.00 feet in depth and extend 21 feet accross the front of the house 
for a total area of 168 square feet.  The porch would have a twelve inch overhang that is 
permitted under 7-202(A)(3) of the zoning ordinance.  
 
The porch would meet the side yard setback requirements and would be approximately 
12.80 feet tall measured from average finish grade to the midpoint point of its roof.  
Based on the average front yard setback of 41.7 feet, the proposed porch requires a 
special exemption under 11-1302(C) to be located 31.8 feet from the front property line. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Upon completion of the work, the proposed renovations would continue to comply with 
the floor area requirements. (Refer to floor area calculations.) 
 
A variance was granted in April 2000 that allowed a side yard addition to the existing 
dwelling to encroach 2 feet into the required side yard setback.  

    
IV. Master Plan/Zoning 

The subject property is zoned R-8 and has been so zoned since adoption of the Third 
Revised Zoning Map in 1951, and is identified in the Northridge/Rosemont Small Area 
Plan as being in a single family residential area. 
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V. Requested Special Exception 
7-2503(A) Front Yard Setback 
This section of the ordinance requires a front setback of 41.7 feet based on the average 
front setback of the block face.  The applicants request a special exception of 9.9 feet 
from the required 41.7 feet front setback line in order to construct the porch 31.8 feet 
from the front property line. 

 
VI. Special Exceptions Standards 

To grant a special exception, the Board of Zoning Appeals must find that the strict 
application of the zoning ordinance creates an unreasonable burden on the use and 
enjoyment of the property. Section 11-1304 of the zoning ordinance lists standards that 
an applicant must address and that the Board believes exists and thus warrants granting a 
special exception of the zoning regulations. 
 
1) Whether approval of the special exception will be detrimental to the public 

welfare, to the neighborhood or to the adjacent properties. 
 
The front porch would not be detrimental to the public welfare.  The Infill 
Task Force in developing current zoning standards for single family 
dwellings recommended that “open front porches can be a neighborhood-
friendly design asset that enhances the values of a homeowner’s property and 
the neighborhood as a whole.”  This proposed front porch would be located 
at a reasonable distance from adjacent residences and would not infringe on 
or affect other properties because of its location on the lot. 
 

2) Whether approval of the special exception will impair an adequate supply of light 
and air to the adjacent property, or cause or substantially increase traffic 
congestion or increase the danger of fire or the spread of fire, or endanger the 
public safety. 
 
The proposed front porch would not impair supply of light to the adjacent 
property as it is required to remain open and would be set back 8 or more 
feet from the closest adjacent dwelling lot.   
 

3) Whether approval of the special exception will alter the essential character of the 
area or zone. 
 
The proposed porch would not alter the essential character of the area or the 
zone.  The single-family nature of this dwelling would not change, and the 
front porch addition would not alter the Colonial-style façade of this 
dwelling.  It would enhance the dwelling’s appearance.  The proposed front 
porch would be compatible with the surrounding development. 
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4) Whether the proposal will be compatible with the development in the surrounding
neighborhood.

There are various styles of porches and porticos in the overall neighborhood.
Because of the variety of front entries in the area, the porch would be
compatible with the neighborhood.

5) Whether the proposed development represents the only reasonable means and
location on the lot to accommodate the proposed structure given the natural
constraints of the lot or the existing development of the lot.

While a portico is permitted to encroach in a front yard setback area, a front
porch offers better community-enhancing benefits to the property and
improves neighborhood aesthetics by providing a community-enhancing
outdoor activity space.  The front of a dwelling is the only reasonable location
to construct a front porch in keeping with the intent of the Infill Regulations
for open front porches.

VII. Staff Conclusion
Staff finds that the request to allow a porch to encroach into the front yard setback meets
the requirements for a special exception. The applicant is proposing to construct an open
front porch that is compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.

Neighborhood Impact
Staff believes that the proposed front porch would not have an adverse impact on the
neighborhood.  The street has single family homes with either a porch or portico.  The
proposed open porch would not be detrimental to neighboring properties.

Light and Air
The porch meets the criteria for eligibility to request a porch special exception. The
ground level, single story, covered, open front porch would be placed at the main
architectural entrance to the dwelling and would face the front yard and it would not
extend beyond the width of the front building wall into any required side yard setbacks.
As the porch would be required to remain open, it is unlikely that the open porch would
reduce light or air to any adjacent property.

Staff Conclusion
The staff recommends approval with the condition that the porch remain open as the
requested special exception request meets the criteria.
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DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS 
 

Legend: C - code requirement R - recommendation S - suggestion F - finding 
   
  * The applicant is advised that if the variance is approved the following additional comments 
apply. 
 

Transportation and Environmental Services 
 
R-1 The building permit must be approved and issued prior to the issuance of any permit for 

demolition. (T&ES) 
  
R-2 Applicant shall be responsible for repairs to the adjacent city right-of-way if damaged 

during construction activity. (T&ES) 
 
R-3 No permanent structure may be constructed over any existing private and/or public utility 

easements.  It is the responsibility of the applicant to identify any and all existing 
easements on the plan. (T&ES) 
 

F-1 Previously reviewed under [BAR2000-00011] (T&ES) 
 
F-2 After review of the information provided, an approved grading plan is not required at this 

time.  Please note that if any changes are made to the plan it is suggested that T&ES be 
included in the review. (T&ES) 

 
C-1 The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria’s Solid Waste Control, Title 5, 

Chapter 1, which sets forth the requirements for the recycling of materials (Sec. 5-1-99). 
(T&ES) 

 
C-2 The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria's Noise Control Code, Title 11, 

Chapter 5, which sets the maximum permissible noise level as measured at the property 
line. (T&ES) 
 

C-3 Roof, surface and sub-surface drains be connected to the public storm sewer system, if 
available, by continuous underground pipe.  Where storm sewer is not available applicant 
must provide a design to mitigate impact of stormwater drainage onto adjacent properties 
and to the satisfaction of the Director of Transportation & Environmental Services.  
(Sec.5-6-224) (T&ES) 
 

C-4 All secondary utilities serving this site shall be placed underground. (Sec. 5-3-3) (T&ES) 
 
C-5 Any work within the right-of-way requires a separate permit from T&ES. (Sec. 5-2) 

(T&ES) 
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C-6 All improvements to the city right-of-way such as curbing, sidewalk, driveway aprons,
etc. must be city standard design. (Sec. 5-2-1) (T&ES) 

Archaeology  

F-1  The 2300 block of Valley Drive had been built by the mid-twentieth century.  Historic
map research does not depict any activity on the lot in the latter nineteenth and early 
twentieth century.  While the likelihood for finding significant archaeological materials is 
low, we propose that the applicant adhere to several precautionary recommendations 
below. 

R-1  The statements in archaeology conditions below shall appear in the General Notes of all
site plans and on all site plan sheets that involve demolition or ground disturbance 
(including Demolition, Basement/Foundation plans, Erosion and Sediment Control, 
Grading, Landscaping, Utilities, and Sheeting and Shoring) so that on-site contractors are 
aware of the requirements: 
a. The applicant/developer shall call Alexandria Archaeology immediately (703-

746-4399) if any buried structural remains (wall foundations, wells, privies,
cisterns, etc.) or concentrations of artifacts are discovered during development.
Work must cease in the area of the discovery until a City archaeologist comes to
the site and records the finds.

b. The applicant/developer shall not allow any metal detection to be conducted on
the property, unless authorized by Alexandria Archaeology.
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